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United Nations
PARI$, dpril 11 (dPl-Cam»iuniquE
88 of Supreme Headquarters, Aidied
expeditionary Force :
Allied forces oecupled Deventr

agajaat strong opposition . Farther
east Rijasen and Nijverdal have
been captured. East of the Eros
River we captured Sogel and Hae-
aelunne.
Troop Concentrations, gun poai-

tioae and strong points at Arahem
and in the Deventer area, road and
rail transport and other communi-
cations targets in northern Oer"
Malay from Cloppenburg eastward
to $remen were attacked by me"
drum and fighter bombers and
rocket-firing flghterR.
Yore croselags of the Weaer River

have been made at Hoya and Nien-
burg and we advanced several
miles east. North and east of Neu-
stdt we Baiaed ten mites.
We cleared Haaover, cut the

Haaover-Brunswick Autobahn mid
way between the two cities and we
are within five miles oY Brunswck
Our armor captured Othfreeen,
about seven and a half miles north
of Goelar, which was entered by
our infantry. Other element were
fiKhtIttK near Muenchhof, to the
southwest.
Our forces captured Einbeck. Ar-

mored units reached a point four"
teen miles northeast of Northeim
and fought a tank battle at Bie"
boldehauaen, to the south. Ar-
mored teak forces are in the area
eight miles east of Duderstadt and
have entered Nordhauaeu, to the
east, sad Clingen, north oP ErPurt .
infantry following out armor

cleared towns northwest of Goettin-
gen, captured Duderetadt and Hei-
ligenntadt anA reached Dingddadt,
east and southeast of the city .
Ocher infantry advanced east of
Had Tenastedt, southwest at Cllh-
gea, sad our units are in the vlcin"
1ty of Dachwig, farther south. We
entered Gotttedt and are near
Schmlra, 1n the Erturt area . To
the south we entered Plaue, are in
the vicinity of Roda and reached
Unterneubrunn.
Our armor entered Rodach, north"

west of Coburg, while other units
reached Wohlebach, northeast of
the city, Our armor advanced
southeast of Yeintngen, reaching
points within siz moss of Coburg
and fifteen miles of Bomberg.
We have Closed around Schwein-

furt from three Rides against heavy
artillery fire. Armor driving toward
Schweinfurt from the south cleared
fifteen miles of the seat bank of
the Main River. Strong enemy prea-
aure was exerted against our Crall-
eheim salient.
House"to"house flghtlag conUauea

in Heilbronn, and to the northwest
we forced the enemy back mote
than three miles from the line of
the Jaget to the Kacher River. We
established a bridgehead over the
Kosher.
Gaim up to five miles were made

southeast of Karleruha, We have
a bridgehead some flue miles deep

r.aorose the L'mt Rivet asst of Pfota"
6dm.
Fortified ponitfou sad troop coa-

centrattoas in and near achwein-
iwtand at Rothenburg and Beuerl "
bath, north of Crallahelm, were tar"
gets for medium and fighter-boor
bars.
In the Ruhrpocket we advanced

nouthwaM to tire Ruhr River just
east of Essen and captured several
towns on the western edge of Dort "
round. Two very strong counter-
attacks northwest and west o[ Dort"
round wire Contained. To the north-
east and east our armor took Hota-
gen and our infantry reached a
point one and a ha1P miles west of
Meachede . A small counter-attack -
wae repulaed et $onacker. We en-
tered Kobbanrodl end to the south"
west gained six miles and cleared
Olpe . Siegburg, southeast ofCo-
logne, has bean cleared and we ad-
vanced five miles northeut o! the
tgwn .
A11ted forces ~ the west Captured

54,395 prisoners on April 8 and 9.
Enemy airfields at 2erbet,' Briest

Neuruppia, Oranlenburg, Parchim
end Lara, and a supply depot at
Oranienburg were attacked by a"
coned heav mvbo

	

beta in vcry great
stren th .g

	

Eeeorting flghtera de"
atroyed 28! enemy atrcraft on the
ground . Other escorted heavy bom-
bera attacked rail yards at LeIDziR.
Bail yards at Triptia> east alNeu-

stadt, Ea;er, Nuremberg, Anabach
and in the triangular eras of Co-
burq, Bayreuth and Hof, rail and
road traffic in the Welmar and
Leipsig dress ware attacked by me-
dium, light and fighter-bombers.
An oil-storage depot at 3tasfurt-
Leopoldshall, e motor-transport re-
ptir depot at Ebdoletsdt sad a rail
viaduct and tail bridge at Eger
were hit by other medium and light
bombers.
Fortified positrons and troop con"

centrationa in the area of Nord"
6ausen and objectives a,t Brunswick
were attacked by medium and
fighter-bombers. Airfields near
Brunswick, Welmar, Haf, Eger,
Nuremberg, Ineeheim and in the
Munich area were struck at by
other fighter-bomhera .
During the day's operations fifty"

seven enemy aircraft mere shot
down, 339 were destroyed on the
ground and many others were dam-
aged, ACCOtding to reports ao far
received, twenty-five of out heavy
bombnn sad eightea flghtera era
missing.

ROMB, Apatl il (AP)-daa A1Ned
Mad4tena»eau eommaniquk :

Aalar
In the Adriatic sector the Eighth

Army isunchad an offensive before
the cut light on April 9. The at"
tack was preceded bq a heavy sir
bombardment. Our troopr have
broached enemy defences on the
Senio River line on a broad front.
Leading troops have advanced up
to 4,000 yards'fn several sectors and
have captured the tower of Fuss"
guano, Lugo and Cotignola.
Oa the Fifth Army front Amert.

Can troops have oecu ' d Maaaa
after slobbers'

`

and Voohed oa northwest across the
Frigido River.

AIa
Mediterranean Allied A[t >lonv

atrstegie and Tactlaai Alr Fo
yesterday again cgncentrated
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Gepo g
d din th drt 'man troopR efen g e A stlc

sector of the Italian battle line.
Very strong farces of escorted
heavy bombers dropped more than
1,700 tone of fragmentatron bombe
on Forward area objectives west of
Logo . Tactical Air Force medium
bomberr also attacked gun post-
dons and strong point 1n the Lugo
area .
Flghter"bombers in very great

strength pupported the Allied
ground attack, Domtied and Rtrated
Btenner Pase commruatcattona, fuel
depots, factories and troop concen-
trations in the ewtral Po Valley .
Fighter planes also attacked the
Avisno airfields . Strategic fighters
bombed rail bridges in Germany
and strafed tall traffic on the
Munich-Regensburg-Passau line .
Coastal Air Force phase attacked

nhlpping in the Gulf of Genoa, gun
positions and other objectives in
the area of the llkronco-Itdiea
border. Medium and light bombers
of the Helkan Air Force bombed
gun positions on Lussin Mend and
rail yards at Dugo 8elo,
Rocket "carrylng flghtera attacked

German " occupied butldinga at
Zusemberk and Kel and a factory
at Kocevje. Fighter plebes rock-
eted, strafed and bombed motor
transport in the Zwica-Doboj"Brod
and Novaka-Kortajnica-Bihac area.
A rail yard in the Zepcs aroe was
alvo bombeA.
Last night strategic bombers

bombed the Innsbruck marshaling
yaMa .
Durlpg these operations six en-

emq attcrati three destroyed in coro"
bat. Five of our heavy bombers
and four other planes are mivning.
The Mediterranean Allied Air
Force flew approximately 3,300
sorties .

Navt
H~M. a . Lookou_

t gave farmer

ALLIED

fire support to the Fifth Army 1n
the Dlsves ana.
On the night OfApril 9-10 Hritlah

light coastal sort engaged a con-
voy aP enemy 8 ~htera off the
north shore of the tinlf Ot Ven1Ce
between Ceorle and Taglemento . In
two separate attacks with torpe-
does made at an interval of an
hour, two8 lighters were blown up.
There was same return fire from
the enemy, bat our Craft sustained
neither casualties nor damage,

ROafB, ApriI111UP1-A later ddlied
Mediterranean com+nuniquE :

$rttiah, New Zealand, Indian and
Polish troops of the Eighth Army,
breaking out of their bridgehead
over the Rivet Santo, croraed the
Tratturo Canal agaiaat strong op"
position and reached the River San-
terno at many places . On their
rtghl, south of Lake Comacchio,
other troops of fhb Eighth Army
landed near by, four miles to the
rear of the eabtay's positions.
On the Fifth ArmyFrontAmerican

troops peered Carrara alter ad-
da.pcmg mote-than three miles, ahd
pushed on against atift opposition
north of Ys ena.
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A commusiquE : ,

P111tarrlNac
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In south Luaon Four "
teenth Cprpa forces are expleiUng
the enemy's dieorgenized state by
quickly securing the various road
nets in aouthera Tayaban. Fiat
Cavairq troops advanced fourteen
miles from Lucban to occupy Sam"
paloc, aending advance elements to
Mauban on the east coast, while
Eleventh Airborne' units moved In
forw into the Atlmonan area. In
the Legaspl area the 158th Real"
mental Combat Team-continued rt
attack, capturing fourteen artillery
pieces of various caliber, numerous
trucks, a large fuel damp and min-
cdleneeus technical equipment.
In the tester Eleventh Corps

forces continue to dau the area
and are now advancing northeast
in the Aagat River watershed. In
the north our troops, systematically
nducin¢ the enemy defenses in the
Halete 1'afe"Vl}la Verde Trail areas,
healed fifty-eight cave stroagpointa .
Along the Nagufliaa-Bagutorond we
captured Selat, three miles south"
east of $urgos and eleven miles
inland from-Bauang on the -roast.
Our air patrols attacked etlemy

installations near $aguio, while
attack "bombera and Plghters, sweep"
ing the road net leading to the
Cagayaa Valley, wrecked five
bridXea and exploded many enemy
ammunition dumps.
Visayu : On Negros the Fortieth

Division has advanced thirty miles
from Fabrics around the northern
tip of the island to San Inidro on
the east coot and is in pursuit of
enemy forces which have nowbeen
isolated and forced into a narrow
hill Compartment twelve miles in-
iaad . C1vi1 government is rapidly
being restored throughout the te-
1and, which it new practically
freed from enemy control and occu-

L4ND
Fourteenth Army Front : Our

troops have pushed on beyond
Thaai and are Converging from the
north and west on Blaingdet, eight
miles to the east of the rosin mad
to the Shen Sttea. Armored col-
umns operating from the Metktila
base have 'inflicted considerable
casualties on the enemy. Ouns and
dumps have Deen captured .

AIR
Medium bombers of the Eastern

Air Command yesterday attacked
a Japanese base at the Kyaukpa-
daung railhead of the braaah line

ARMORED COLUMNS
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Canadian :] (1) battled between Zutphen and Deventer, drove
close to Aaaen sad broke into Werlte" The British (2) 1'ea¢ted
Schwarmatedt and a point three 11111

	

from Cells, but othel'viee
their positions were largely unchanged. The American Nnth
Army (3) made the day's moat sensational gains. It pushed
through M~ine, north of Brunswick, battled in Brunswick ibelt,
aped fifty miles to Magdeburg and the Elbe River and apeard to
Halberatadt. The First Army, heading for Leipzig, advancer to
Bilzingsleben andthe goelleda area (4). The Thirdentered Edam

In Like and the Croatian Littoral
aucceseful pursuit of the enemy
continues. Our troops have fiber"
acrd the Pollowlng localities : Mod-
ruC, Briaje, Kriv1 Put, Zttta Lokva
and Jablanak. Battles for $vets
Juraj, eight kilometers south of
Sent, coatibue .
Ail enemy attacks 1n the Ogulin-

Slunj eector have been repelled.
Allied aircraft. supported the opera-
tions carted out by our troops . No
data of enemy losses have been
received.
In the Minuses Lakes sector an

enemy Column was defeatd and
mach war material captured, in-
dudtng seven heavy gone and four
heavy mortars. Fifty-three enemy
soldlen were kined:
Two hundred and thirty-two w"

emy officers and men were killed
and 103 taken prisoner in battles
in the Oetrosac-Licko "Petrov 8e1o
sector. Two heavp guns and four
trucks were destroyed, and six
heavyguns; seven heavy mortus,
twenty-lour automatic weapons and
much other material were Captured .
Several ammunition dumps were
blown up.

uadroa oa intruder pat I last
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craft south of Berlin .

CHUNGSING, Ohms, dpril ll (APJ
-A eommuniquE o/ the United $torso
Fourteenth Air Force:

B-25'a of.the United atater Fout"
teenth Air Force bombed the Jspa"
nsee supply base of Yungchang, on
the Tatung-PUChow railroad north
of the Yellow River bend, an April
10 . 8-25'a and P"51's hit an enemy
column and mmmuniestion at the

r,

SPEED THROUGH HEART OF GERMANY

Apra D, 1tf5
andmovedforward alongaline runningsouthto Groan-Breitenbaeh
(5). Coburg (ti) surrendered to this army, The Seventh (7) en-
tered Schrreinfurt, took Markt Bibart, withdrew its Crailaheim
salient under enemy pressure and fought on in Heilbronn. The
French (8) moved to within five miles of Baden, At the Ruhr
pocket the Ninth Army captured Essen, Gelaenkirchen and
Bochum (9} and pushed to Neheim (10), The Russians (11)
cleared $till more of Vienna and expanded their Morava River
bridgehead by taking the towns of Marten and Spannbera.

Partisans Now Fi htin Germans

from Pyinmana and a troop and
stores area south of Pyinmanr .
Other Allied aircraft hombsd an

enemy"ocaupied vlnaga south of
Thasi, a concentratIoa of Japanese
in the Yeiktila area and an ammu-
nition doorp at Kyaukae. Troops,
dug-inpoanions wd euppltes were
hit in Arekan:
in the Northern Combat Area

troops and artillery were Dmtbed
and strafed.

BT C" L BULZBER(+A1$
er 44gtoTxa Naav Yorr 7tuas.

1d08COW, April I1-A mass ~
population exchange la now under
way jn Poland. 7ltousande of
Poles are being shifted to thewestl
across the new Sovistpolish from-
tier from the newly augmented
areas of the White Russlat and
Ukrainian Soviet Republics.
The transfer hoe been amngedl

by tripartite negotiatiom IieQveeni
the Provisional Polish Governtkentl
and the autofwmoue administta" I
tioas of White Ruesja and the
Ukraine.
NO eXBCt atatIatICal figurta R'e

available on the ,cumber of pusons
who wilt be affected, but it i poa"
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place in the Soviet Union.

"The Austrian Freedom $lint"-
which has been in existence since
1942, has "played an iraprtant
part in organising Partisan groups
as well as in forming Aletrian
military units in Yugoslavia:

This statement, publishedln to"
day's Iavesca, can 6e regsrled ar
important. Whilo We $ousts Gov"
ernment aontinuea to swats the
Austrian people that We Red4rmy
is arriving only ar a libeacng
force, w1W no Intentions of terri-
torial aggrandisement or a issue
to alter their social :yetea; Wig
kernel of reaietsace hoe beer ere"
ated and Austrians urged to join

GUAM, TA1Meday; ytril 12 (LP)-
Paci/ic Fket comman{qu6 329:

it to help free Wemeelves from
Prueelan domination.
The Freedom Front is an under-

ground patriotic organization,
which is now blossoming into the
open

Jsveetia points out that in the
pest "Austrian patriot often went
to Slovenia and there, with Aua-
trlan deserters from Hitler's units,
formed special Austrian battalions
Wetjoined the Yugoslav Army"

laveetia also reports that "pa-
trjots are beginning to become
more active throughout Austria,
and Partisan groups are operating
everywhere, especially in Styria,
C

	

this and the

	

l:'ar>n TYro
Pointin out that the Soviet8

Union, contrary to German props"
goads lies, intends to adhere to
We Moscow Declaration on Aus"
tria, We paper says :

"All democracy tortes moat be
mobilised to servo Austria in the
future ""
Emphasising that democracy

will be restored in Austria as soon
as We Prueaiaa yoke ie removed
-We empheals Were days is on
Prusdanism, and We Austrian
rank"and-file Nasis have been in-
structed en how Wey can expunge
themselves-Izvesca adds that the
Russians "ese not fighting We
Auatrien people, but only the Ger"
man-occupying forces

fourth Corpr reduced eneray .polnt
of resistance on Tsugkaa Island, oPP
the east coast of Okiaawa, end oo"
eupisd the island oa April 11 .
{3) Direct ru port was provided

far our forces ~y carrlar atrcraft,
naval gunfire and Marina sadArmy
artillery, Our forces in the Oktnawa
area were attacked eporadieally by
enemy aircraft, four oP which were
deatro ed .

(41 tJnitad Statee foroer on Ok1"
nawa had fort 432 kll:ed at the end
of April a. Our wounded for the
same period were 2,109. A total of
1d0 were mirdag.
(5) On the night of Apri1 10 Army

Black Widow night flghtera strafed
and bombed targets on Soho Jtma
(Island) and Chichi Jinn, in the
Bopips . Oa the same date eMarine
Mitahen of the 8trateglc Air Foroe
socked a large cargo ship north
of the $onrnn, acorl txket hit
on it sad leaving ltgdesd is the
water.
(8) Planes of the Fourth Marine

In de t ht yesterds Lancaeten
ei the ~~ Bomber tommaad, br"
sorted by Yuetengr of fhb RAF
Fighter Command, made concen-
trated attacks ob two railway
yards at Leipdg.
Last night a third railway yard

at Lelpaig end the railway yard nt
Plauen, nome eizty miles youth o!
Leipdg, were heavily attacked.
Berlla wen bombed three times
during the night, sad intruder air"
craft of the Somber Command
bombed ahfiddr,
In these opuationr more than 800

air%~M the Somber Command

(1) No substantial Changer were
made in the ]lass on Okinswe on
April 11 Eavt Longltun date). In
the south the enemy Continued to
resist attacks of the Twenty-fourth
Army Corpn with artillery, mortar
and eroatl "arms fire, In the north
marines of the Third AmpAtbtoue
Corpn met some organized redet-
once on Motobu Peninsula, but con-
tinued to sdvanoe northward on
Iahlkawa Ivthmue.
(2) A~ troops of the Twenty"

	

Yasauitor of the ROAF Fighter

Twelve aircraft of the Bomber
Command are missing from these
oparatlona . Two aircraft of the
Fighter Command are miasing from
patrol yesterday, but the pilots o!
Doth are safe .
A special Ai+" Ministry communiquE ;
Reconnaissance yesterday shows

that the German pocket battleship
Admiral Schecr was sunk is the
attack on Kiel by RJrcreft of the
RAF Bomber Command on the
night of April 9-10, 1845 .
Ten aircraft of the Romber Com-

mand are missing from yesterday's
and last night's operations and not
twelve ae previously statrd,

French
d Freuch First Army rnmmuniquE,

as transmitted yesterday to the
FrengA domestic pyeas~by She French
Preab Agency (AFp) sad reported bythe Federal Comm~nicahona Com"
mission:

In spite of strong resietapce,
tortes of the First Armq have'ea
tabllehed themselves widely on the'
foothills of the Black Forest south
of Karlerulie. The Ens wu ctaeeed
and an eight"kilometer-wide bridge-
head established .
The French Fint Army captured

twenty localities and took more
than B00 prisoners ob April 9.

~UEgIaU
yesterday's cgmmuniquE, a broad"

asst /rom Moacrow to the $ot>ret
U»ion and roported 6y the Federal
Communications Oommiaaion :

During April 11 is the Carpathian
arcs west oP the town of Rutom-
betok, our trgopa, advancfag to"
gather with Caechoslovak and Ru-
manian troops, fought their way
Into and occupied the town and
railway station of Turciansky"
Svaty-Martin, the railway junction
of Vrutky and over forty other in"
habited localities, among them
8utovo, Ratkovo, Tutany, Sucany,
13rukovce, Zaborje, Zabokreky, '
Bysricke, Treboatovo, Prlbovce,
Valca, Laaany and Prlcko.
Northwest of Bratislava troops of

the 9egond Ukrainian Frost, con"
timing their offensive to the west
of the Yorava River, oecupled on
Austrian territory the inhabited
localities of Duerakrut, 8tillfried,
011erador[, Waidendorf, IBbenthel,
Prottee, Ovrelm, 8pannberg, Matz-
en, Riggendort and Reyetedorf .
In Vienna troops of the Third

Ukrainian Front, after fordag the
Danube Canal, captured the south-
eastern half of the town's quarter
situated between the Canal and the
Danube River. In fighting dating
April 30 troops of the front- eap-
turgid over 2,400 enemy ofticerc and
men sad took the following booty :
twenty "flye aircraft, thirty-aloe
taken and self-propelled guns,
tweetq"one armored Carriers, fete
ty-eight held guns and 282 machine
guns

font

in Various

carried by storm these strbngholde
of German defense. There la a
largo nllway eaglae works in
Vrutky .
Developing their success our de-

tachments in several places grossed
the River TurieC and advanced ten
kUometere. Booty and prisoners
were eaptnrod.
Northwest of Bratislava troops

of the Second Ukrainian Front
fought their way forward. The
Germane hurriedly brought up to
thin district fresh forces of inPan"
try and hate and our troops, hurl-
ing back the enemy, occupied a
number of inhabited localities and
runway stations. pbrty-four rail "
way eaginer, 1,050 freight care,
five stores with rointary equipment
and other booty were captured
from the Germans" Four hundred
and fifty enemy soldiers sold off]"
Cen were taken prisoner.
>n Vtema troops of the Third

Ukrainian Front continued to wage
successful street aetionr. Under
cover of artnlery lira Soviet unite
crossed the Danube Canal in nev-
eral places, Having broken the
atubborb Oerman teafstance our
assault detachments captured the
city electrio poorer station. The
Prefer hu been cleared of the ebe-
my sad oil depors have bees cap"
turgid . Soviet ddaehments bypass
strong point of enemy defenses
and than wipe out their garri-
sons . The enemy has repeatedly
launched oounterattacke but was
repelled otter having suffered
heav looses . During one day's
flghung more thae 4,000 German
officers sad men have been wiped
out.

Tuesday's commuaiquE; as broad"
cast}rorp Belgrade and reported by
the D'etieral Commusteat{eaas Com-
nri88ien ;

	

-

sixty heavy guns, 280machine guns,
7,000 rifles, twenty ammunition
wagons, lI0 motor vehieleR, sixteen
loaomotlves, 200 rail trucks, 15(1
vehicles, 400 horse and much other
material were Captured . Thirty
heavy guns, ten tanks, forty-five
crocks and one armored train with
tea rail trucks wets destroyed.
On the Zagreb-Bred 11ae our di"

verrlonrry groups bbw up a tanks"
pott and on the Vitotivica"Podrsv-
aka-alarms line an armored trots
with its crew .
The Karlovac-OzalJ line was in-

terrupred in many p aces .
In Slovenia our unite continue et"

tacks on enemy Communications In
Styrla. On the Isjubljsna-Celje line
five enemy trues and one teak
were destroyed and eighty enemy
killed .
One hundred apd fifteen enemy

soldiers were killed Cn the opera"
floor far thevliquldatton of tea ep"
emy atrwghold of Struga. Our di " I
verstonary groups attacked an en "
emy warehouse, destroying three
tons of petrol and eight trucks .

Yesterday'r oommuuigaE, as 6road-
a t domearicall om BeI ado andos y h

	

9+.
reported 1y the Federol Commuxiea-
tions Commission ;

In LUu; in the Ogulrn alunj sec-
tor where the enemy has been at-
tempting unabccessful counter-at-
teka is the course of the lad two
dayn, our troopr defeated than in
the vidaity of Ftliece, driving
them towaMe KarlovaC, Two hun"
drag sad eight enemy rotdiara were
killed sM seventy taken prisoner .
A coneiderabb quantity of arena"
meats and other material was
taken.
In the Oetrouc"Licko"Petrovo"

aelo setter operations were limited
to patrol activity. In the Senj
aeetnr in the Croatian Littoral of "
fenslve operations continue . The
pursuit and annihilation oP the ene-
m continue in the Bosna Valley,
were our troops are eueceaefully
fighting for comrounlcaUona. In
this sector and in the enemy reu
in arera, our aircraft deeUOyed ten
enemy irueka, thirteen vehldes
laden with men and material, one
locomotive and four rail trucks,
Ten enebtq anti "a[rcratt guw ware
eileaoed In the courts of as fir
raid oa s railway station, caudng
thirteen fUee and five explodons.
Our diventonary groups blew up

s German armored train on the
Virovitiwi"Hoprivniea fins. In the
vicinity of Nova Grad4ka flue ene-
my truth ware destroyed with
their crewr.
In 8lovapta heavy loves wen in"

flirted oa the enemy in an attack
on their rtronRholds on the left
bank of the Krka is the Toplica
vector . Ifany enemy soldiers were
killed, Four rogrtars, Hftsw auto-
matic wkpoae and much other
material were captured .
In the PMmorako our troops re"

pulsed all enemy attacks for the
reeaptura of Cepovan, Lokva and
Trnovo.

Yesterday's oommuniquE, as broad"
Cwt domeaNoaUy from BuCAerort sad
reported 6y tAe Federal. Communioa-
tiatt Oommtavkn :

Yeaterday our troopr puvhed the
weeny farther north ~ad northwest
and conquered several strongly de-

War Zones

fended podtions in the White Oat<
pathian mountainous maedP.
In the region of the 8ma11 Tetra

Mountains Rumanian troops, under
the command of Army Corps Gen"
Brat Nlcplae Darcalea0u, coptinuiag
their attack with undlmiaished
vigor, went over the southern avm-
m1t of the Small Tatta Mouhtalnr
and, at the same time,peastrafed
deep]q in the Turiec Valley, reach-
ing the vicinity of this river's cop"
fluance with tire Vah. Forty-six
locatttles were captured, lndudtng
8vaty Martin, an impDrtwt oom-
muateations center at the western
extremit~y of the Oreat Tatty Motm-
t1na, Moeovce, Ianova, Gribovov
and Koatei:
Many prisoners and a large,

amount of booty were captured.
Troops under the command of Gen"
era] 8tavrescu and eepedall!
those belonging to the dividoa tom.
mandefl by Generals Commits and
ParascblveReu, partlovlsrly dieWr
guiehed themselves.

Bulgariat
Yesterday's communigas, as broad"

cast domeaHOaily from $oNa and rs"
ported by the: Fedoras Cammwaiea"
tiona Commiaaaon :
Hetween the Yuea and Dreva,

General StoytchefYe army is repel"
fing repeated enemycounter"attacke
with newly brought-up units. Gen"
era] Tosheff's troops prevented the
enemy from recapturing lmportaat
sectors in the defensive system
which our units occupied .
On the Drava front enemy at-

tempta to pass to the northern bank
were repelled with heavy eaaroy
]oases,

Cretan
LONDON, dprdl 11 f UPhd Cenuoae

communiquE, as broadowt from Ber-
lin and recorded 6y The baited
PTRaa:

Between the Drava and the Dan"
ube the temporarily Ioet cohesion
Of the front has been tetetab-
liehed. The stubbornly fighting
garrison of Vienna was paseds
back to the Danube Csnat attar
heavy fighUng. Ia the Danube"
Morava angle German troops
checked strong attacks.
North of the White Carpathtans

Soviet troops pressed north with'
the ceotee at Hotic and Tnnoin,but they were tepallcd . Hdwew
the Small Tetra Mountains and
Pemerania $ey fighting Continues
southeast oP Ratibor.
The defenders of Brestu npellad

strong shako agdatt the south"
ern and wartern front of the fort"
roes. Breaches at 8t . Bernhsrdinb
cemetery and weal of Manfred voa
Richtofen Square were sealed off.
On Danaig $ay the Germans pre"

vented the enemy access to Palm "
gar Nehrurtg iHel Penlnrvlul . In
the weaternVlstula deprennlon there
has been fierce flgbring for days
for Gottewelde . During attoks
against the 8amland front the ,en-
emy yesterday lost twenty rooks.
In air combats over the esters

own
dght hours.
In Holland fighting Ir re orted

for Deventet and neat' Mep~el.
In northwestern Germany Gen";

man troops repelled Brittah tortes
who had advanced on Quacken-
brueck and $ersenbrueck and ate
holding their podtionc egainat re-
newed attempts at hbreak-throwgh,
While the enemy was repelled be-
tween the lower Weaer and the
Allr, losing numerous tanks, Han- ,
over was lost after Melee street
fighting. Eaemy tank forcer era
advandng on both aides of the
town farther to the east.
Americas tank growps attacking

from the Hamela-Hildarheim Ilne
to the east era engaged in fighting
with German forces on the north-
western foothAly of theHualfoua-
tatna.
The defensive battle in the Ruhr

area and ier the front m Fhe client
extendsag from the mouth of the '
Sieg as far u the Moehne Valley
is increadng m salsify. The ea-
emy, attacking on a broad front,
preened back Germea troopr from
Warms Eickel and Gelveaktrchep to
the northern fringes of Bochum and

n w6 re fierce ft 6tln Con"Ease ,
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B
douse. Attempt at crordng ,ya'
Ruhr at Steels ware repelled . Be "
tween Siegburg sad Olpe, abd far"
ther northeast German Sormatlone~
are wfthetnt~(ng the Amerlcanr
who afro attacking from the aouth-
and rut,
North of the ThurineUn ForeR

the enemy has resumed7tis attadn .
west oP Erfurt fierce fJghting Aar
flared up. Between the Thuringian
Fored and the YsUt rtroaf arem~
tank and iataktry format ono
vented to the aouthead .
Neu Schwetnfurt German troopr

withstood Further strong enemy
pressure . East of Wuettburg, afro,
sad north of Uffeaheim the spoorq
was dented a major gain of ground .
Crallahetm thanged hands several
times in fierce Iightlng yesterday
and finally remdned 3n German
hands. Ak enemy force which had
broken through to the northwest
was attacked In the Rank and auf"
tered high loenea .
Between the Neckar and the

Rhine, southwest of Kat4tuhe,
there wu fierce fighting, but the
course of the front did sot change
appreciably. On the Western Alpe
front German rtrong point
noes repeaed numerous rroAg
recoanalessace thrust of ds OaUF
Itst troops . ,
Ia Italy British Ei ht4t Army

troope continued the~r atGtdu
wuthwent of Irks Cemscohto on a.
broad front. The enemy, with ia-
creaaed deployment of material,
wu able to peas back the German
main flghtlag fins in tM L o"
Alfonaine sector Dy several e;
meters . On the Llgurfan oosd all
enemy atteoka were rmaehad bI ,
defwdve fire,
The aaattal German area was

the target of attack bq American
bombes" formations b~q day and
night. Leipzig end Plauen wets
partlculariy heavily kit. In Beri>n,
too, casualties and dameto butld-

forty hombera, mostly heavy bomb "
era, according to reportr r0 fwr
available.

Japldnew
No broadoaet o a Japanese coaalath

ata{quE ww r

	

yesterday.

Mindanao : bomberr hit
the road

Heavy
center at Kabakan, went ak the Peiplng-Iiankow railroad .

and other iaeAallatlonr on salon
is the Palaus and on Yap During April 10 Thirteen German, is the

~ Davao, causing large e:plosions FigMere struck as fu west ae western Carolipes'wApril 11. tanks wen ar
and

damaged devtroyed
fires. Fighter patrols etraPed Hsinhathaucht, on a tribalary of sixteen eneany aircraft were

Hna,Licananand 8aaaairdromee, the Han north of Laohokow, LONDON, dpril 11 (dP)...A nom" brought down in air combat and
fin.dettroying grounded pte.aea . bombed Stchwan, on the Han, and

far south u Icbang, on the muniquE of the United $torso $ts"a-
by eatt"etrcraft

Foauoat
u
Yangtse. te '

The
g>cdk ForeeR 4n )cu+ .ope: Wednesday

mentary oommuniquE,
midnight aupple-
w broadcaaE

Heavy bombes hit Koehun town Two missions of flghtera attacked Five ran ysrde, two airfields, two /rom Moscow to the Soviet press and
and airdrome, while air patrola dv- the dock areas of Hankow andWu " ordnance tlepotr, two oil ntoraga r~noratd bv tAe Federai Commanice.
etroyed four small coastal venaele thong, just north of Hankow . They centers and an explosives plant in dons Commission :
and bombed fuel installations at destroyed two enemy steamboats, southern Germany mere attacked Durlpg the night of AprU 10"llYdako. in the Peecadores. damaged flue and hit dodo and Wednesday bY approximately 1,900 and the day oP April 11 our heavywarehouses. Another mission struck B-17 Flying Fortresnea sad B-24

-
bombers struck blown at war in"

Heavy orate on patrol bombed the
the railroad yatdr at Kwioi, north"
east of Tungtlng Lake. Enemy sup"

Liberatotr of the United States
Eighth Air Foroa escorted by duvtrial of fhb in

more
objectives enemy

Victoria docks at Hoag Kong, hit p1y lines at Puebl, northead of than Sd0 P-51 Mustangs and P"!7
the town oY Bteslav. Ae a result
of the bombing, a great numbertwo radio stations and railway in-

stllations Haiaan and sank a Tungdng Lake, were hit. Taro ea " Thunderbolt et the same Command, oP Pires occurred aooompeaied byon
1,000-ton vessel off Luichow Penin-

emy fighters were destroyed on the
ground at the Pailucbl airdrome,

laduded as oil stor e
depot,
Targets

se ordnance depot and
eAp1O810ne .
Wect of the of Rusemberokartla . Farther south a Frengh Indo-

China troop train wascompletelyde-
northeast M the lake .
Railroad brldgec End in-enemy

Obtertraubling airfidd, ail at Re "
tows

and
our troops, in cooporation with

atroyed with direct hits, and s small etsllattoas were hit by tighten in
geneburg ; as airfield rail yard
st Ingolctadt ;

Csechgslovak andRumanian
an e:plodvu plant continued

froops,
their offensive. Theiretghter sunk . the TungUng Lake eras end the .at Kraiburg, oat of Yvnich ; ea enemy, selecting mountain passes,BORNeO Stang corridor. ordnance depot at Landehut ; as created a defense belt and turned

Air patrols along the northwest B-25's and P-40's hit the Packing underground o11 storage depot at the town of Svaty-Martin and the
Coast destroyed a grounded enemy area, west of Hengyang, A Japa- Frefham, just west of Mualch, and railway' action of Vtutky into
bomber at Miri and set fire to a nose headquaMera wu bombed . rail yards at Treuchtlin en, Neu- heavily fortined etroagholda of n-
small freighter in Brunei Bay. Other missions hit Kituang, north- markt, Doaauworth and burg. aivtaace,rut of LtngItag ; Wingho, wnth of All targets were bombed vieually Our advancing unite uedertook
Medium, attrk and

Kweilin, and the LiucMw arse.
Bakli Say, an Hainen Island, was

end crews reported good to excel- an maneuver.
lent results. Neither the bombers

outflsbking Through
forests and mountains theybombers harassed enemy bombed. nor the flghtera encountred say

ap "
peered-to the north of the rntlwaynear Wewak. P-51'r socked Ceo"$sng, is enemy drcratt. datioa of Vrutky sad to the south

Blsauscx-Sotontoxs northern Frenoh Indo-China, and Loss figures ue ipcomplete . of Svaty-Martin . At night our
Our medium and (lghter-borobett struck the power and bar"

at
plant

south of troops attacked iropetuouely ana
attacked and sup-
ply

enemy personnel
areas near Rabaul, Kavleng

racks areas
Cao-Bang. They 6rt

l.engson,
enemy road British

and on Bougainville, trafflo and swept the railroad from
Hanoi to Langson. LONDON, dpril 11 (AP~Aw fir
From these misdonr we aircraft Ministry Communigtae:

felled to return,


